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Abstract

Background: Knowledge is lacking about dietary habits among people with intellectual disability (ID) living

in community residences under new living conditions.

Objective: To describe the dietary habits of individuals with ID living in community residences, focusing on

intake of food, energy and nutrients as well as meal patterns.

Design: Assisted food records and physical activity records over a 3-day observation period for 32 subjects.

Results: Great variation was observed in daily energy intake (4.9�14 MJ) dispersed across several meals, with

on average 26% of the energy coming from in-between-meal consumption. Main energy sources were milk

products, bread, meat products, buns and cakes. The daily intake of fruit and vegetables (3209221 g) as well

as dietary fiber (2199.6 g) was generally low. For four vitamins and two minerals, 19�34% of subjects showed

an intake below average requirement (AR). The physical activity level (PAL) was low for all individuals (1.49

0.1).

Conclusion: A regular meal pattern with a relatively high proportion of energy from in-between-meal eating

occasions and a low intake of especially fruits were typical of this group of people with ID. However, the total

intake of energy and other food items varied a great deal between individuals. Thus, every adult with ID has

to be treated as an individual with specific needs. A need for more knowledge about food in general and

particularly how fruit and vegetables could be included in cooking as well as encouraged to be eaten as in-

between-meals seems imperative in the new living conditions for adults with ID.
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P
eople with intellectual disabilities (ID) are a

heterogeneous group; their gender, age and dis-

abilities vary, making it difficult to pinpoint what

characterizes them beyond their limited intellectual

development (1). An ID often implies difficulties for

people in dealing with the details of everyday life, e.g.

because it affects their ability to sort out and arrange

their experiences, which involves both their intellect and

their memory (2). In the Western world, current policies

for services for people with ID are based on ideas of

normalization, inclusion and self-determination. People

with ID should get the support necessary to allow them

to live like other people in society and to make their own

decisions to the greatest extent possible (3). Throughout

almost the entire Western world, people with ID are

being offered a life in the community instead of a life in

an institution. The very last institutions for ID in Sweden

were closed in 2000 (4, 5).

Nowadays, people with ID in Sweden are offered two

different housing alternatives: apartments in group

homes or individual service apartments. Although all

residents should have their own kitchen, a group home

should have a common area with a kitchen where all

residents can gather for common meals. The group homes

are usually limited to five residents with extensive needs

and have a permanent staff group with 24-hour service.

Service apartments are for people who need less support.

These apartments are situated in regular housing areas;

most often spread out in several buildings. People who

live in service apartments should also have access to a

common area where they can meet other residents and

staff (6). These new living conditions mean that people
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with ID can now have their own private lives, including

the possibility of influencing their own food habits. They

can either take care of their own menus, preparation and

cooking of meals or get support with these kinds of

activities from staff at the residences (7�9). It is well

known that people with ID are a risk group concerning

food-related diseases. Both WHO and The American

Dietetic Association have pointed out the need for

improvement in the organization of the food supply and

the nutritional status of people with ID (10, 11). In

Sweden, the National Food Administration and the

Swedish National Institute of Public Health have also

recognized people with ID as a risk group (12, 13).

Studies of the nutritional status of people with ID have

mostly been studies of bodyweight and have often

focused on changes in the living conditions of people

with ID. A longitudinal study of the dental status of

people with ID in Sweden (8) established that 40% of 55

subjects had increased bodyweight and 13% had de-

creased bodyweight 5 years after moving out from an

institution. Similar results on the development of body-

weight have also been found in international studies (7,

14). People with severe ID tend to be underweight;

occurrences of food-refusal and self-induced vomiting

are often high in this group. People with mild ID tend to

be more overweight (14, 15). The increased risks for

overweight due to these living conditions also entail

increased risks for developing diet-related chronic dis-

eases (10, 11, 14). A recent study of dietary intake among

people with mild and moderate ID who live in 3 different

kinds of housing in North America was conducted using

screening questionnaires and interviews with subjects

assisted by their care providers. Results showed low

intake of fruits and vegetables and high intake of dietary

fat among subject in all housing types, and the authors

fear increased risks of chronic diseases among people

with ID (16). However, comprehensive studies of the

dietary habits of people with ID are lacking and the

present study is the first of its kind in Sweden.

The purpose of the present study was to describe the

dietary habits of individuals with ID living in community

residences, focusing on intake of food, energy and

nutrients as well as meal patterns.

Methods

The present descriptive study of dietary habits using

quantitative methods was performed in parallel with a

qualitative observational study about food choice and

meal situations among people with ID (to be published

elsewhere). Since many people with ID are illiterate,

nonverbal and physically impaired (17) with difficulties to

contribute the collection of data, the methods need to be

chosen with special concern. However, these problems

should not prevent doing studies about their living

conditions in the same way that other peoples’ living

conditions are studied. Thus, in the present study, the

methods were chosen and appropriately adapted to fit

this heterogeneous group of subjects. The first author

carefully followed each subject during almost all waking

hours for a total of 3 days, which enabled her to make

detailed food records as well as records of daily physical

activity.

Subjects

The project was approved by the management of com-

munity residences in one of the largest towns in Sweden.

The subjects were recruited in order to obtain a

convenience sample. The recruitment process started in

October 2003 and ended in May 2005. Residence

managers alone or together with staff suggested indivi-

duals for the study. The subjects alone or together with

their trustees gave their consent to participate. All

individuals who agreed to take part were recruited. The

research group did not know individual diagnoses.

Thirty-four subjects from 20 residences were included,

and 32 (14 women and 18 men) completed the study. This

corresponds to 7% of all people with ID who lived in

community residences in this town and less than 0.5% of

all people with ID who lived in community residences in

the entire country at the time of the start of the study

(18). Subjects ranged from 26 to 66 years of age and from

16 to 48 in BMI (Table 1). All subjects had been living in

community residences for several years. Twenty-three

subjects lived in a group home and the other nine lived

in service apartments. Subjects’ level of ID and other

disabilities varied. Since the group of subjects was

heterogeneous, their need for support and their own

role in food-related activities greatly varied from one

subject to another, even if they all had daily contact/

communication with the supporting staff. Of all subjects,

5 needed support with eating. The Regional Ethics

Review Board in Uppsala approved the study.

Assisted food records and physical activity records

A traditional 3-day food record was made (19). Food,

dietary supplements and leftovers were weighed on an

ordinary kitchen scales. In a few situations, estimation

was needed, e.g. if a subject or the staff acted rapidly

without considering the weighing before eating/feeding or

before disposing the leftowers or the food intake hap-

pened unexpectedly. All dietary supplements were in-

cluded in the food records. Physical activities were

registered in a diary every 15 minutes about 14 hours a

day. The subjects or the staff were asked to estimate the

physical activities for the rest of the day and to report any

unexpected food intake after observation hours. Each

subject’s daily physical activity level (PALobs) was

assessed based on the diary and a 9-level scale (METs)

(20). The days for observation were chosen so that they

were convenient for the subjects. The goal was to choose
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two weekdays on which the subject engaged in ordinary

daily activities and one day during a weekend or holiday.

However, for three subjects this was not possible; two

were observed on three ordinary weekdays and one on

three days of holiday. All data were collected between

December 2003 and July 2005.

To calculate body mass index (BMI) and to estimate

basal metabolic rate (BMRest), subjects’ weight and

height were measured without shoes and with light

clothes on. Because six subjects with physical disabilities

needed special equipment for measuring their weight and

height values, this data was taken from recent health

control documentation. BMR was calculated using the

Schofield equation (21). The food intake level (FIL), a

ratio between the energy intake (EI) and BMRest was

calculated and compared with PALobs. A similar FIL and

PAL indicate good agreement of EI and expenditure, and

FIL also gives information about the validity of observed

intake (22).

Food records were analyzed using the dietary calcula-

tion software MATs (23), based on the official Swedish

food composition database (version 2.00) that includes

about 2000 food items (24). Dietary supplements and a

few food items that were not included in the database

were coded as similar food items and those without

similar food items were added to the computer program

based on data collected from producers of the food items.

The presented levels of sucrose include only added sugar

and exclude the sucrose from fruits and vegetables. The

descriptive statistical analysis was performed with Win-

dows Minitab Version 15; the data are presented as mean

and standard deviation (SD), as well as ranges for some

of the variables.

To analyze the distribution of the food items and

energy, the eating occasions were defined according to

time of day. Breakfast was the first eating occasion of the

day. Lunch was an eating occasion in the middle of the

day, after 10.30 am and before 2.30 pm, if the eating

occasion consisted of prepared warm food or a substan-

tial quantity of cold food. Dinner was a similar eating

occasion, but occurred later on in the day, after 3.45 pm.

All other food consumption was defined as in-between-

meal consumption. Adjustments to these definitions were

made if subjects or staff used the terms differently. For

example, if a subject’s first eating occasion on a given day

was at the coffee break at the daily activities at nine

o’clock and she or he did not call it breakfast, it was

defined as an in-between-meal eating occasion. The food

items were categorized in food groups according to the

Swedish food composition database and in agreement

with the food item categorization in a national study of

dietary habits in Sweden (24, 25). Energy density was

calculated for the whole diet except water, coffee, tea and

soft drinks (26).

The Nordic Nutrition Recommendations (27) were

used as a comparison regarding the observed meal

pattern, intake of micronutrients and dietary fiber as

well as proportions of macronutrients. For micronutri-

ents, the average requirement (AR) was used as a

reference value. For vitamin D and calcium, which are

not given an AR, the lower level of intake (LI) was used.

The comparison has been differentiated for all subjects,

meaning that gender and age have determinated the

guiding values of AR and LI for each subject. For dietary

fiber, the recommended daily intake of 25 g per day was

used. The total intake of fruit and vegetable did not

include potatoes, but included 100 g juices as maximum

(28).

Results

Energy intake, distribution of macronutrients, meal patterns

and physical activity level

The EI ranged from 4.9 to 14.0 MJ/day. The mean intake

of macronutrients matched the suggested distribution in

current Nordic Recommendations. Only 4 of the 32

subjects consumed alcoholic beverages during the ob-

servations (Table 1). For most of the subjects, either lunch

or dinner was the largest eating occasion of the day, but

Table 1. Characteristics of subjects, their physical activity level and

daily energy intake in total as well as divided by different macro-

nutrients and meals

All (32) mean SD Range Median

Age (year) 35.6 8.61 26�66 32.5

BMI (kg/m2) 26 7.2 16�48 25

Energy intake

MJ 8.9 2.2 4.9�14.0 8.6

kJ/kga 137 41 68�230 131

FIL 1.4 0.3 0.9�2.1 1.3

PALobs 1.4 0.12 1.2�1.6 1.4

FIL/PALobs 0.99 0.23 0.68�1.58 0.99

Energy density (kJ/g) 5.7 1.3 3.4�8.5 5.9

Protein (E%) 15 2.6 11�21 14

Fat (E%) 31 6.3 13�40 33

Carbohydrate (E%) 53 6.7 40�73 52

Sucrose, (E%)b 9 3.9 4�18 8

Alcohol (E%) 0.4 0.9 0�3.8 0

Breakfast (E%) 20 8.2 1�35 21

Lunch (E%) 27 7.3 11�41 28

Dinner (E%) 27 6.9 13�43 27

In-between-meals (E%) 26 10.9 7�56 27

BMI�Body Mass Index, FIL�food intake level, PALobs�the physical

activity based on observations of the physical activities for each subject.

E%�percent of total energy intake.
aRatio between daily energy intake in kJ and body weight.
bAdded sugar, sucrose from fruits and vegetables not included.
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for 9 subjects in-between-meal consumption contributed

more energy than any of the other meals, and for one

subject as much as 56% of the energy came from eating

occasions occurring between meals. The energy density

was on average 5.7 kJ/g (Table 1). The meal patterns were

regular. Subjects ate at least one hot meal every day and

the majority had breakfast every day. On average, the

subjects’ PAL was low (mean 1.4) (Table 1).

Daily intake of different food items

Consumption of food items varied across observation

days and subjects. Milk products, bread, meat products

and buns and cakes were the food groups from which

subjects on average got most of their energy (Fig. 1).

Water and different kinds of fruit drinks, both syrup and

juices, were more usual than milk and soft drinks as

mealtime beverages. All subjects consumed bread and all

except one consumed vegetables and milk products.

Bread was usually consumed between meals or as break-

fast. Mean intake of vegetables and fruit together was

around 320 g per day (9221 g) and the median was

around 240 g per day. For 7 of the 32 subjects, daily

consumption was above 500 g, but more than half of

them, 17 subjects, had a daily consumption below 250 g.

Vegetables were often consumed at meals and were

commonly tomatoes, cucumber and lettuce without

seasonal variations. Fruits were mostly eaten between

meals and fruit consumption was generally lower than

vegetable consumption. Consumption of sweets and

crisps was generally low, but the majority of subjects

consumed buns and cakes primarily between meals.

Dietary supplements were used by 6 subjects; these

included either vitamin supplements or more extensive

nutrient supplements, such as nutrition enrichment in

food or supplemental nutrition instead of food.

Daily intake of micronutrients and dietary fiber

Intakes of micronutrients at levels below AR were most

commonly seen in retinol, thiamin, riboflavin, folic acid,

iron and selenium (Table 2). For those micronutrients,

19�34% of the subjects showed an intake level below AR.

For 8 subjects (25%), all intake of micronutrients was

above AR and the intake of dietary fibre was above the

recommended daily level. Of the subjects with a daily

consumption of 500 g fruits and vegetables (n�7), all

except one had an intake of vitamin E, vitamin C and

folic acid above AR, as well as an adequate fiber intake.

The subjects (n�17) whose daily consumption of fruit

and vegetable was below 250 g had an intake of dietary

fiber below 25 g per day, and several subjects showed an

intake of retinol, folic acid and vitamins C and/or E

below AR. Mean intake of dietary fiber was below the

recommended 21 g per day (99.6 g). Subjects who had an

intake level of riboflavin and thiamin below AR con-

sumed soft drinks, fruit syrups (lemonade) or water as

mealtime beverages rather than milk. Of the six subjects
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Fig. 1. The daily contribution of energy (kJ) from different food groups. Average values for all subjects (n�32). 1: Milk-

products, 2: Bread, 3: Meat, poultry incl. dishes, 4: Buns, biscuits, 5: Potatoes and potato dishes, 6: Pizza, pies, crêpes, 7: Pasta

and pasta dishes, 8: Sausage and sausage dishes, 9: Fruit syrup and soft drinks, 10: Fish and fish dishes, 11: Edible fats, 12:

Vegetable and vegetable dishes.
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with an intake of at least 4 micronutrients below AR as

well as an intake of dietary fiber below 25 g per day, four

were of normal weight and two were underweight.

Subjects consuming dietary supplements had an intake

level of at least one micronutrient or fibre below AR even

if the contribution from supplements was included.

Discussion

The present results show that most of the subjects,

individuals with ID living in Swedish community resi-

dences, had a relatively varied diet, with the daily EI

divided across several meals. However, for most of the

subjects, the daily intake of fruits and vegetables was low

and poorly matched to the daily recommendations (28).

The subjects had, on average, a higher consumption of

vegetables than fruits, in contrast to the Swedish popula-

tion in general, according to the most recent national

food consumption survey in Sweden (25). These results

for fruit and vegetable consumption are in agreement

with those from a study among people with ID from

North America, but the high intake levels of dietary fat in

subjects in the North American study were not seen in the

present study (16). A low consumption of fruits and

vegetables reduces the possibility of a sufficient intake of

retinol equivalents, vitamin C, vitamin E, folic acid and

fiber (29), which is confirmed in our study. The low

intake follows rather well the data from the Swedish

population on average (25). A low intake of retinol,

riboflavin and thiamin in the present study was related to

a choice of soft drinks instead of milk at meals. Intakes of

dietary fiber and micronutrient below AR were observed

mostly among underweight and as-normal weight sub-

jects. Because earlier studies have mostly focused on

bodyweight-related problems for people with ID (7, 8, 14,

15) it is important not to forget that normal weight adults

with ID can also be a vulnerable group regarding low

intake of nutrients. The results also indicate, as seen in

Table 2, that females are more vulnerable than males in

this group.

The distribution of EI from lunch and dinner was very

well matched with current meal pattern recommenda-

tions, each accounting for 25�35% of the total daily EI

(28). The average EI from breakfast was 20%, which is at

the lower edge of the recommendations (20�25%), and

most notably, the EI from in-between-meal consumption

was on average larger than that from breakfast. A low EI

from breakfast is not usually replaced by a higher EI

from lunch or dinner, but instead by a higher EI from in-

between-meal consumption (30), also seen in this study.

That is why food with typically higher energy density and

lower micronutrient content increases (31, 32). Eating in-

between-meals may have increased in conjunction with

new living conditions, which may partly have caused the

increased number of in-between-meal eating occasions

Table 2. Intake levels of micronutrients and dietary fibre for all subjects and number of subjects with intake level below average requirement

(AR) or lower intake level (LI) of micronutrients and the recommendations of daily intake of dietary fibre

All (n�32) mean Number of subjects

with intake level under

AR or LI

Limits male Number of male (18)

with intake level under

AR or LI

Limits female Number of female (14)

with intake level under

AR or LI

Retinol (RE) 1117 6 (19%) ARaB600 3 (17%) ARaB500 3 (21%)

Vitamin D (mg) 5.7 0 LIbB2.5 0 LIbB2.5 0

Vitamin E (a-TE) 8.7 2 (6%) ARB6 2 (11%) ARB5 0

Vitamin C (mg) 115 4 (13%) ARB60 2 (11%) ARB50 2 (14%)

Thiamin (mg) 1.4 7 (22%) ARB1.2 5 (28%) ARB0.9 2 (14%)

Riboflavin (mg) 1.7 7 (22%) ARB1.4 3 (17%) ARB1.1 4 (29%)

Niacin (NE) 32 0 ARB15 0 ARB12 0

Vitamin B6 (mg) 2.1 0 ARB1.3 0 ARB1.0 0

Vitamin B12 (mg) 5.2 0 ARB1.4 0 ARB1.4 0

Folic acid (mg) 274 9 (28%) ARB200 2 (11%) ARB200 7 (50%)

Iron (mg) 12 6 (19%) ARB7 0 ARB10 ARB7

post-menopausal

female

6 (43%)

Zinc (mg) 11 0 ARB6 0 ARB5 0

Selenium (mg) 39 11 (34%) ARB35 5 (28%) ARB30 6 (43%)

Dietary fibre 21 21 (66%) Limit 25 11 (61%) Limit 25 10 (71%)

aEstimated average requirement (AR), intake below AR indicates risks for inadequate intake. Individuals’ intake levels have been compared with the

respective values.
bLower intake level (LI), intake below LI indicates risks for development of deficiency symptoms.
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established by Gabre et al. (8). The policy today in

Sweden means that individuals who have abilities should

take care of the daily food-related tasks by themselves.

But everybody who lives in community residences can get

support, at least with a check up by staff regarding food

purchases and meal preparations for lunch and dinner,

whereas breakfast and eating-between-meals are usually

left to the individual’s own solutions (6).

Caution must be taken in generalizing the current

results on dietary habits and meal patterns in individuals

with ID. The study group is small, including approxi-

mately 7% of the ID adult population in community

residences, at the time of the study, in the study town.

Furthermore, the individuals were not randomly selected;

random selection was not possible because of the

confidentiality policies to consider in the recruitment

process, which is common in studies such as this one (16).

Nevertheless, the population of adults with ID is

generally a heterogeneous group, with different types of

disability, and varying in terms of age and gender, also

observed as a wide range in BMI in the present study.

With this perspective, the present study may provide an

adequate picture of the general mix of adults with ID

living in similar conditions in residences.

The objective to describe dietary habits mainly focuses

on food items and meal patterns, but also on nutrient

intake. Although a weight record is considered as the

most precise method available for estimation of food and

nutrient intake, more than 3 days would have increased

the precision of the nutrient intake estimates. However, to

observe the adults with ID for additional days was not

possible. On the other hand, the food record was

performed by the same investigator and not by the

subjects themselves, which probably increases food-re-

cording precision. In addition, one of the main findings

in the present study, showing low intake of fruit and

vegetables, seems valid, since those are food items not

usually under-reported (33, 34). There was generally good

agreement between FIL and PALobs, probably because all

food records were assisted and made by the same

independent person. The PAL for all subjects was

generally below the PAL level of 1.8 considered as

sufficient for good health (28).

The subject with the lowest FIL/PALobs ratio (0.68)

mostly took care of his household by himself and had a

BMI of 35. Persons with high BMI often deliberately

under-report or adapt their food intake during studies of

dietary habits (34, 35). The subject with the highest FIL/

PALobs ratio (1.58) was spastic and had athetoid move-

ments. The extra energy expenditure for these movements

(11, 36) is not included in the BMR. Therefore, the BMR

would be underestimated and the FIL/PALobs ratio

overestimated in this case. This subject had a BMI of

24 and probably maintained a rather good energy

balance. Five other subjects were also spastic, but they

had a lower FIL/PAL ratio (on average 1.10) and a lower

BMI (on average 17). Also in these cases, the BMR is

underestimated due to the spastic movements. Their FIL/

PAL ratio is lower, in agreement with the low BMI and

probably a sign of insufficient EI.

In conclusion, this first study on the dietary habits of

people with ID who are living under new conditions

shows great variation in EI, but a similar meal pattern.

The most important energy sources were generally milk

products, bread and meat products, though buns and

cakes mainly eaten in-between-meals, as well as soft

drinks and fruit syrups, were also quite considerable

sources of energy. Most subjects had a low intake of

vegetables and especially fruits. The intake of dietary

fiber was generally low, and almost one-third of the

subjects showed an intake below AR for several micro-

nutrients. All members of this heterogeneous group

should be regarded as individuals with specific needs.

To have a kitchen and supporting staff seems not to be

enough. Adults with ID have to be treated individually

due to their specific needs. A need for more knowledge

about food in general and particularly how fruit and

vegetables could be included in cooking as well as

encouraged to be eaten as in-between-meals seems

imperative in the new living conditions for adults with

ID. To gain more knowledge about the individuals, the

present study will be followed by a case study aimed at

giving a deeper understanding of how living conditions

influence dietary habits.
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